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Words: confidential adj. 秘密的，机密的 configuration n. 轮廓，

【化】构型 confine vt. 限制 confinement n. 限制，禁闭

confining adj. 狭窄的 confirm vt. 证实，使。。。更坚定

confirmation n. 确认，证实 confiscate v. 没收，充公 conflict n. 

争论，冲突，斗争 confluence n. 汇集 conform vi. 遵守，顺从；

符合 conformity n. 遵照；顺从；一致，符合 confront vt. （使

）面对，正规 confuse vt. 搞乱，使糊涂 confusion n. 混乱，混

淆 congenial adj. （因性情、志趣等相近）彼此合得来的；惬

意的 congenital adj. 先天的，天生的 congested adj. 堵塞的；拥

挤的 congestion n. 拥挤，拥塞 congratulation n. 祝贺，道喜 “It

’s my first rafting trip,” I said. “But that’s confidential

information, okay?” The river guide nodded in agreement.

Although the raft was a bit confining, it was a very congenial

atmosphere. Everyone was also very careful to conform to the rules

and procedures so that nobody would get hurt. There’s no room

for confusion or conflict when you’re in the dangerous rapids.

Conformity is important to safety. It wasn’t long before we were

facing the most dangerous part of the river, the confluence. This is

the area where two rivers flow into one. Our guide started organizing

our four rafts into a single-file configuration. Then, with his horn, he

sent a confirmation signal to the other guides. Two beeps echoed

from each raft confirming that they were ready to run through the



confluence. We approached the confluence at the perfect speed.

Suddenly, we noticed another group of rafts coming from the

opposite river. They entered the confluence at the same time,

creating congestion and several collisions between our rafts. The

stock of this near disaster aggravated my congenital heart

condition.Our licensed guide was very upset because this was not

supposed to be a congested river. He soon discovered that the other

rafting group was not licensed to be on the river that day. He

confronted their leader and threatened to have the authorities

confiscate their equipment. The leader apologized and claimed he

was confused by the dates. He promised to confine his group to the

left side of the river for the rest of the day. Our guide told him that

such confinement would not be necessary but that he should keep a

safe distance from our rafts. The trip ended safely and we all received

congratulations for a job well done. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类

考试题目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


